
Introducing La Gioiosa Prosecco Rosé DOC  
Millesimato Jubilee Limited Edition
La Gioiosa has teamed up with British designer 
Yvonne Ellen to bring you the prettiest Prosecco Rosé 
bottle to celebrate our Queen this June. This has just 
landed in the warehouse! Get in quick as we have 
limited volume of this one-off.
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The Queen’s Jubilee is adding a welcome extra trading opportunity this 
year. The unprecedented anniversary (70 years as a Queen!) will be an 
occasion for the Brits to celebrate in the run-up and during the Jubilee 
Bank Holiday (Thursday 2nd to Sunday 5th June). There will be BBQ’s, 
street parties, royal-themed parties, and various other gatherings all over 
the country. Make it count by having some celebration staples on shelf. Buzz MAY 2022The



Have you tried 
Topo yet?

At North South Wines we are guided by our mission: to champion 
better business through greater accountability, whilst simplifying and 
improving wine distribution through responsible business practices.

Through involvement in action groups like Sustainable Wine and being part of 
the Harper’s Sustainability Charter we will drive the industry towards change 
for a better future.

Sustainable Wine Roundtable
We are a founding member in the Sustainable Wine Roundtable, 
joining 49 leading wine brands, small producers, distributors, 
retailers and environmental organisations. The Sustainable 
Wine Roundtable was created to accelerate sustainable 
action in the wine industry, with the aim to create a global 
standard on sustainability in the industry.

Harpers Sustainability Charter
We are a signatory in the Harpers Sustainability Charter which designed to 
help galvanise, share and drive best practice throughout the drinks trade.

The goal of this Charter is to build a network of sustainably minded 
businesses and be a reference for companies looking to work with 
sustainable partners.

As part of the charter Managing Director and 
Founder Kim Wilson took part in webinar around the 
sustainability of glass. To watch click here. 

Have you thought about signing up too? 
For more info go to www.harperssustainabilitycharter.co.uk

Sustainability 
matters

Join the conversation #Sustainabilitymatters

Summer Must-Haves 
Perfect to Celebrate Barcelona style!
This brand new winery to our portfolio has bottled the 
city’s DNA in a striking packaging which will bring out 
the hedonist in you. Our first stock of Born Rosé has 
just landed, and we are expecting this organic and 
vegan brand to be an instant hit with younger shoppers.

The picnic essential!
Nothing says British Summer like strawberries and 
cream, garden parties, and picnics in the park. Fresita 
is the perfect drink to serve on these occasions. 
A delightful, light sparkling wine infused with real 
strawberries, Fresita is pure indulgence.

For an elevated BBQ experience! 
A household name on the wine scene, family-owned  
De Bortoli has launched its first estate-grown organic 
wine. The De Bortoli field blend Shiraz (with a few 
Petit Verdot grapes thrown into the blend) is part of 
the winery’s journey towards being a ‘Zero Waste 
Wine Company’ which is their ultimate goal. As well 
as organic, the wine is vegan friendly and packed in 
recycled lightweight bottle. 

A brilliant red 
blend of local 
Portuguese 
grapes, it 
was recently 
awarded a 
Veritas Gold 
medal. The 
packaging 
has real shelf 
standout and 
the wine offers 
unbeatable 
value for 
money.
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https://youtu.be/rtgswSX_U9g

